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16.01 Bureau of personnel; director of pel' sonne I. (1) There is created within 
the executive department a blU'eau of personnel. The administrative head of such bureau 
shall be appointed by the governor subject to chapter 16. 

(2) When a vacancy OCClU'S in the position of director of personnel the members of 
the personnel hoard shall forthwith prepare and conduct an examination for the position 
in the manner usually followed and prescribed by chapter 16 for all other positions. The 
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personnel board shall certify the top 3 names to the governor, who shall make the 
appointment. The governor may remove the director of personnel with the approval 
of the personnel board for just cause. 

Histm'Y: 1951 c. 319 s. 231. 

16.02 Definitions. In sections 16.01 to 16.30, unless the context otherwise requires: 
(1) "Board" means the personnel board in the bureau of personnel. 
(2) "Civil service" means all offices and positions of trust or employment, including 

mechanics, artisans and laborers, in the service of the state, except offices and positions in 
the organized militia. 

(3) "Appointing officers" means the officer, commission, board or body, having the 
power of appointment, or election to, or removal from, subordinate positions in any of
fice, department, commission, board or institution. 

(4) "Subordinate" or "employe" means any person holding a subordinate position 
subject to appointment, removal, promotion or reduction by any appointing officer. 

(5) "Director" llleans director of personnel. 
(6) "Depaltment" means any officer whose office is created by constitution 01' statute 

or any agency so created, except leg'islative and judicial officers and agencies and office~ 
and agencies created within depaltments as here defined. 

16.03 Personnel board; appointment, term; office. (1) The personnel board in 
the bureau of personnel shall consist of 3 members, who shali be appointed by the 
governor by and with the advice and consent of the senate for terms of 6 years expir
ing on July 1 or until their successors have been appointed and qualified. The members 
of the board shall be citizens of the United States and residents of the state for not less 
than 5 years and shall have a recognized sympathy for and knowledge of the application 
of merit principles in public employment and shall not, when appointed, nor for 3 years 
then last past before the date of appointment, have been a member of any local, state or 
national committee of a political party, or an officer or a member of a committee in any 
partisan club or organization, 01' have held 01' been a candidate for any elective public 
office. No member of the board shall become a candidate for or hold any of these offices 
while serving as such member. Violation of this provision shall be grounds for removal. 
The board shall elect one of its members as chairman of the board. 

(2) Each member of the personnel board shall take and file the official oath. 
(3) At no time shall more than two members be adherents of the same political 

party; and no member shall hold any other lucrative administrative office under the 
United States or this state, except the office of notary public or a military office. 

( 4) The personnel board shall keep its office and shall hold all its meetings in the 
state capitol, and all of said meetings shall be open to the public. 

(6) The members of the personnel board shall each be paid twenty-five dollars per 
day f01' time actually devoted to their duties but shall not be paid more than six hundred 
dollars in any year. 

16.04 Use of municipal and county buildings. The officials in control of municipal 
and county buildings, upon requisition by the director, shall furnish convenient offices 
and rooms for examinations, and necessary furniture, heat and light for the accommoda
tion of local examiners. 

16.05 Duties of personnel board. The personnel board shall: 
(1) After a public hearing' prescribe, and amend rules for carrying into effect the 

provisions of sections 16.01 to 16.30, on the recommendation of the directo~ of personnel. 
All rules so prescribed shall be subject to the approval of the g-overnor, and they may, 
from time to time, subject to like approval, be added to, amended or rescinded. However, 
if the governor takes no action on a THle or amendment submitted to him within a period 
of ten days from the date of its submission, then the rule or amendment shall become ef
fective as though approved by the governor. Notice of the contents of such rules and of 
any lllodifications thereof shall be given in due season to appointing officers affected 
thereby, and such THIes and modifications shall also be printed for public distribution. 

(2) Keep minutes of its own proceedings and other official actions. All such records 
shall, subject to reasonable reg-ulations, he open to public inspection. 

(3) Make investigations concerning all matters touching the enforcement and effect 
of the provisions of sections 16.01 to 16.30, and the rules and regulations prescribed 
thereunder concerning the action of any examiner or subordinate of the bureau of per
sonnel and any person in the public service, in respect to the execution of said sections. 

(4) Approve the biennial report prepared by the director and submit the same to the 
g-overnor on JUlle thirtieth in each even-munb'ered year, including therein any sug'gestions 
it lllay approve for the more effectual accomplishment of the purposes of sections 16.01 
to 16.30. 
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(5) Heal' appeals from any action taken by the director in any matter arising under 
sections 16.01 to 16.30, upon the application of any interested party. 

16.051 Advisory committee. (1) An advisory committee consisting of 9 members 
is created to confer with the board. The members of the committee shall be appointed 
by the governor. from among the appointing officers of the state. Of the members first 
appointed, 3 shall serve for a term of one year, 3 for a term of 2 years and 3 for a 
term of 3 years. Theil' successors shall each serve for a term of 3 years. 

(2) The functions of the committee shall be advisory only. The committee shall meet 
with the board, once each month or oftener, at such times and places as shall be specified 
by the board. 

16.055 Assistance to counties, cities and villages. The bureau of personnel shall, 
when requested by the proper authorities, render scrvice in accordance with the provisions 
of this chapter to counties, cities and villages which have adopted civil service systems 
under the provisions of section 66.19 01' 59.074, and shall charge the cost of such service 
to the city, village 01' county for which it is performed. 

16.06 Testimonial powers; witnesses. Each member of the personnel board and 
the director of personnel may administer oaths and take testimony. The board and the 
director may examine such public records as it requires in relation to any matter which 
they have authority to investigate. All officers and other persons in the civil service shall 
attend and testify when requested to do so by the board or the director. 

16.07 Witness fee. Each person not in the civil service who appears before the 
board or the director by order shall receive for his attendance the fees and mileage pro
vided for witnesses in civil actions in courts of record, which shall be audited and paid 
upon presentation of proper vouchers. But no witnesses subpamaed at the instance of 
parties other than the board or the director shall be entitled to compensation from the 
state for attendance or travel, unless the board or the director certifies that his testimony 
was relevant and material, to the matter investig'ated. 

16.08 Classification of civil service. (1) CLASSES. The civil service is divided into 
the unclassified service and the classified service. 

(2) UNOLASSIFIED SERVICE. The unclassified service comprises positions held by: 
(a) All officers elected by the people. 
(b) All officers and employes appointed by the governor whether subject to confirma

tion or not, unless otherwise provided. 
(c) The director, chief of the American history research center, chief of interpreta

tion and education of the state llistorical society; and, with the approval of the board of 
Clll'ators and the director of pcrsonnel, such number of specialists as may from time to 
time be required by said society for specific research, writing, collecting or editing' 
projects which for a limited period of time not to exceed 2 years, renewable at the dis
cretion of the board of Clll'ators and the director of personnel for an additional 2-year 
period, require persons with a particular training or experience in a specialized phase 
or field of history, historical research, writing, collecting or editing, and any person or 
persons whose entire salary is paid from funds reappropriated to said 50ciety by section 
20.785 where competitive examination is impractical. 

(el) All presidents, deans, principals, professors, instructors, research assistants, 
librarians and other teachers, as defined in section 42,20, in the. university, state teachers 
colleges, Stout institute and the Wisconsin imtitute of technology. 

(f) All legislative officers. 
(3) CLASSIFIED SERVICE. The classified service comprises all positions not included in 

the unclassified service. 
History: 1951 c. 457. 

16.09 Classification of classified service. (1) DIVISIONS. The offices, positions 
and employments in the classified service shall be arl'ang'ed by the director in two divi
sions designated respectively the exempt and the competitive divisions. 

(2) EXEMPT DIVISION. The following positions shall be included in the exempt divi
sion: 

(a) One deputy 01' assistant and one stenographer of each elective executive officer 
and the speaker of the assembly. 

(b) The clerks and other assistants and employes of the supreme court. 
(3) COMPETITIVE DIVISION. The competitive division shall include all positions for 

which it is practicable to determine the merit and fitness of applicants by competitive ex
aminations, and shall include all positions and employments of whatever functions, des
ignations or compensation, in each and every bl'allch of the classified service, except such 
positions as are in the exempt division. 
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16.10 Appointments, promotions, changes in classified service. (1) Appointments 
to, and promotions in the classified service, shall be made only according to merit and fit
ness, which, except as otherwise provided by law shall be. ascertained so far as practicable 
by examinations which so far as practicable, shall becompetitiv.e. 

(2) The director may designate persons in or out of the official service of the state or 
of any city or county who shall, if in the service, with the consent of the head of depart
ment 01' office in which such person serves, act as local examiner. Such persons in the 
official service, in the performance of such duties as the director orders, shall be under the 
direct and sole control of the director, and their duties shall be considered part of the 
duties of the offices in which they are serving, and time shall be allowed therefor during 
office hours. 

(3) No person shall be appointed, transferred, removed, reinstated, promoted 01' re
duced as an officer, clerk, employe or laborer in the classified service in any manner or by 
any means, other than those prescribed in sections 16.01 to 16.30. 

16.105 Classification and compensation plan. (1) The director, with advice and 
approval of the personnel board, shall ascertain and record the duties and responsi
bilities of, and establish grades and classes for, all positions to which this chapter 
applies. Each class shall include positions requiring duties which are substantially similar 
in respect to the authority, responsibility, and character of the work required in the per
formance thereof and shall be designated by a title indicative of such duties. Each class 
shall be so defined that the same requirements as to education, experience, capacity, 
knowledge ancl skill are demanded of incumbents for the propel' performance of their 
duties, that the same tests of fitness may be used in choosing' qualified appointees; and 
that the same schedule of pay can be made to apply with equity under like working' con
ditions. As far as pl'acticable the natural 01' probable .lines of pl'omotion to and from 
the class of position shall be designated or indica ted. The titles of positions so esta b
lished shall be used in all reports and pay rolls and in all estimates requesting the 
appropriation of money for personal services. 

(1m) After consultation with the ·appointing authorities, the director shall allocate 
each position in the competitive division of the classified service to an appropriate class in 
the classification plan on the basis of its duties, authority and l'esponsibilities. He sball 
likewise re-allocate positions from class to class on the same basis whenever he finds such 
action to be warranted. An establishment list shall be maintained by the director for each 
employing unit showing by classes the types and number of positions that have been es
tablished and maintained. The board after considering the recommendation of the direc
tor shall provide in its rules the· procedure for establishing, discontinuing and abolishing 
positions. 

(2) (a) The director shall, after a puhlic hearing and with the advice and approval 
of the pel'sonnel board, establish and maintain salary ranges for all positions and em
ployments in the state service to which this chapter applies. 

(b) Ea6h· such range shall provide for a minimum and a maximum rate of pay, and 
for intermediate salary steps to govern salary increases for meritorious service. The 
director shall not certify the salary of any person holding any such position or employ
ment, unless such salary is at the minimum or maximum of such range, or is at an 
intermediate step within such range, or is within such range and is an exact multiple of 
$5; but this provision shall not prevent the payment of any bonus or of any added pay 
for added hours of work under rules and regulations of the board, which shall be con
sidered separately from the basic salary rate of the employe. 

(c) Merit increases within salary rang'es shall be allowed each year to employes in the 
competitive division of the classified service, by each department head for his department, 
in accordance with this section and rules and regulations of the board, subject to the fol
lowing limitations: 

1. The total of all such merit increases for any fiscal year shall not exceed the amonnt 
budgeted therefor pursuant to paragraph (e). 

2. Each appointing officer shall, in granting or denying merit increases, take into 
account the relative performance of his employes, with a view to recognizing and encour
aging superior service. 

3. No employe shall receive a merit increase exceeding 2 intermediate steps. Merit 
increase of 2 intermediate steps shall be granted by an appointing officer only for excep
tionally meritorious service. 

4. Not more than 10 per cent of the employes currently eligible to receive a merit ill
<irease ill a given department shall receive increases amounting to as much as 2 inter-. 
mediate steps. In computing the 10 per cent limitation, any resulting fraction shall he 
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rounded to the next higher unit. For the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1949, 15 per cent of 
such employes may receive such increases. 

5. No employe shall be elig'ible for a merit increase on any July 1 if he has not then 
completed his probationary period. 

(d) An employe, on the completion of his probationary period with meritorious 
service, shall become eligible to receive a, merit increase of not more than one intermediate 
salary step. 

(e) Each department head shall, in submitting his budget to the governor-elect and 
to the joint committee on finance, request an amount for merit increases. Such amount 
shall he equal to the sum of: 

1. Eighty pel' cent of the amolUlt which would be required if every employe eligible 
for a merit increase during the budgetary period were to receive an increase equal to one 
intermediate step; but if sueh 80 pel' cent is not an exact multiple of $5, it shall be in
creased to the next higher $5 multiple; and providefl further that for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1,1949 the amount shall be equal to 100 pel' cent of that required if every 
eligible employe were to receive an increase equal'to one intermediate step. 

2. The amount estimated to be required during said period for the merit increases 
authorizcd by paragTaph (d). 

(3) Immediately after the organization of the joint committee on finance in each regu
lar session of the legislature, the director of personnel shall report to such committee the 
following: 

(a) The standard salary ranges for the various grades and classes of positions in the 
classified civil service. 

(b) Recommendations, based upon experience in recruiting the service, data collected 
as to rates of pay for comparable work in other public services and in commercial and 
industrial establishments, and any special studies carried on, as to the need for changes 
in the compensation schedule for any grade and class or group of classes. 

(c) Any other matters that seem pertinent in developing and administering a com
pensation plan for the classified service which takes propel' account of prevailing market 
rates, costs and standards of living, the state's employment policies, and the state's finan
cialresources and needs. 

(4) The standard salary ranges submitted by the director, as may be modified by the 
joint committee on finance, shall, for the ensuing biennium, constitute the state's compen
sa.tion plan for positions .in the classified service; provided, that the personnel board, 
WIth the approval of the dIrector of budget and accounts and the emergency board while 
the legislature is not in session, may change the compensation schedule for any gTa~le and 
class when such action is made desirable by changing employment and economic conditions. 

History. 1951 c. 727. 
It is not mandatory under (2) (d), that an employe receive a merit increase at the end 

of his probationary period. 38 Atty. Gen. 427. 

16.11 Examinations; procedure, where held. (1) All examinations for positions 
tn the classified service shall be of such character as to determine the qualifications, 
fitness and ability of the persons examined to perform the duties of the class for 
which the register is being established. The examinations lllay be written, oral, phys
ical, 01' in the form of a demonstration of skill, 01' -any combination of such types. The 
examinations may take into consideration such factors, including education, experience, 
aptitude, capacity, skill, knowledge, character, physical fitness and other qualifications, 
as in the judgment of the director, enter into the determination of the relative fitness 
of the applicants. A person failing in the written portion of any such examination 
shall not be permitted to participate or continue with any other remaining portion 
of such exumina tion. No question shall be so framed as to elicit information concern
ing the political 01' religious opinions 01' affiliation of an applicant. Every precaution 
shall be taken to prevent any unauthorized person from gaining any knowledge of the 
nature and content of the tests that is not available to every applicant. The director 
shall utilize appropriate scientific techniques and procedures in rating the results of 
examinations and determining the relative ratings of the competitors. If 2 or lliore 
competitors have like averages in the total examination, the order in which their names 
shall appear on the register shall be determined by that component part of the several 
parts of the total test as in the judgment of the director has been determined as most 
significant in relation to the job for which the examination is given. 

(2) The competitive examinations shall be free and open to all applicants who are 
citizens of the United States and who have been residents of this state for one year prior 
to their application and who have fulfilled the preliminary requirements stated in section 
16.12, and shall be held at such times and places as in the judgment of the director, most 
nearly meet the convenience of applicants and the needs of the service. The director may 
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open competitive examinations for technical and professional services only to residents of 
other states who aTe citizens of the United States and who have fulfilled the pTeliminary 
requirements stated in section 16.12. 

(3); It is the declared policy of the state that under the operation of sections 16.01 to 
16.30, there shall be a fair distribution throughout the state of persons accepted for the 
classified service, and to that end examinations shall be held at convenient points in the 
state. 

(4) The director may require candidates who have satisfied the preliminary require
ments, to undergo an examination, in cases where oral tests or tests for manual skill or 
use of ~nstruments in constructive work 111ay be necessary, at convenient or designated 
places III the state. 

(5) Whenever an oral examination of applicants is to be required, the director 
shall list in the examination announcement the qualifications which will be appraised 
in the oral examination. The system of oral examinations shall be designed to produce 
objective data upon which oral Tatings shall be assigned and shall be designed to 
appraise such factors as ability to assume responsibility, initiative, or ability to co-op
erate with others. Applicants shall be given an opportunity to produee actual evidence 
of occasions when they have demonstrated the qualifications being measured. Applicants 
mlly use names, dates and places, or other factual data necessary to substantiate evidence 
given. A record of each oral examination shall be kept for the purpose of validation 
and revicw, and for contributing to the objectivity of the entire process. 

(6) The director may appoint specially constituted boards of examiners for the 
purpose of conducting oral examinations as a part of the recruitment procedure for 
certain positions. Each such board may include one representative from the bureau and 
from 1 to 3 other well-qualified members, of whom at least 1 or 2 shall not be permanent 
employes of the state. The outside members shall. be well qualified, impartial, and of 
recognized attainment in their respective fields. Whenever such oral examinations of 
applicants are required, all questions asked and answers made shall be I'ecorded and 
made a part of the Tecords of such applicants. . 

16.12 Application for admission to examinations; forms. (1) The director shall 
requiTe persons applying for admission to any cxamination provided for under sections 
16.01 to 16.30, or under the rules of the board, to file in the office of the bureau a reason
able time prior to the proposed examination, a formal application. 

(2) The director may require in connection with such application such certificates of 
citizens, physicians or others having knowledge of the applicant, as the good of the serv
ice may require. 

(3) Blank forms for such applications shall be furnished by the bureau without 
chargc to all persons requesting the same. 

16.13 Applicants and eligibles may be barred; qualifications, bonds may be re
quired. (1) The director may refuse to examine the applicant, or after examination 
to certify an eligible, who is found to lack an~ of the preliminary requirements estab
lished for the examination for the position 01' employment for which he applies, or who 
is physically so disabled as to be rendcrcd unfit for the performance of the duties of the 
position to which he seeks appointment, or '1'ho is addicted to the habitual usc of intoxi
cating' liquors to excess, or has been guilty of any crime or of infamous or notoriously dis
graceful conduct, or who has been dismissed from the public service for delinquency or 
misconduct, or who has made a false statement of any material fact; or directly or ilHli
rectly shall give, render, or payor promise to give, render or pay any money, service 01' 

other valuable thing to any person for or on account of, or in connection with, his test, 
appointment or proposed appointment; or practiced, 01' attempted to practice, any de
ception or fraud in his application, in his certificate, in his examination, or in securing' 
his eligibility or appointment, 01' refuses to furnish testimony as required in section 16.06. 

(2) Whenever the director refuses to examine an applicant, or after an examination 
to certify an eligible, as provided in this section, then said director, if requested by the 
person so rejected, shall give to him a full and cxplicit statement of the exact cause of 
such refusal to examine or to certify, as the case may be. Appeal may be had from the 
decision of the director in accordance with the provisions of subsection (5) of section 
16.05. 

(3) When any position to be filled involves fiduciary responsibility, the appointing 
officer, where otherwise permitted by law, may require tho appointee to furnish bond or 
other security, and shall notify the director of the amount and other details thereof. Any 
surety company authorized to do business in this state, shall 1)e a sufficient security on 
any such bond. 

16.14 Political or religious affiliations; no discrimination. No question in any 
form of application or in any examination shall be so framed as to elicit information 
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concel'lling' the political 01' religious opinions or affiliations of any applicant, nor shall 
any inquiry be made concel'lling' such opinions or affiliations and all disclosures the.reof 
shall be discountenanced. No discriminations shall be exercised, threatened, 01' prOlmsed, 
by any person iJ?- the civ~l service agail~st or. i?- favor ~f. any al?P.licant, elig~bl~, or em
ploye in the classIfied serVICe because of hIS polItICal 01' relIgIOUS oplllIOns 01' affilIatIOns. 

16.15 Recommendations. No recommendation for any person who applies for of
fice 01' place or for examination or registration under the provisions of sections 16.01 to 
16.30 or of the rules established pursuant thereto, except as to character, and, in the case 
of fO~'mer employers or teachers, as to ability, shall be given to, or considered by any per
son concerned in making any examination, registration, appointment, promotion or rein
statement under sections 16.01 to 16.30, and the rules made pursuant thereto. No recom
mendation whatsoever shall relate to the political or religious opinions of any applicant. 
N o recommendation for the promotion of any person in the classified service shall be 
considered by any officel' concel'lled in making promotions, except it be made by the of
ficer 01' officers under whose supervision or control such employe is serving. Any recom
mendation made contrary to the provisions of this section, with the knowledge and con
sent of the applicant or employe, shall be sufficient cause for refusing his application or 
appointment, or for debalTing him from the promotion proposed, and a repetition of the 

. offense shall be sufficient cause for removing him from the service, 

16.16 Exempt division, appointments to, limitations. (1) Appointments in the 
exempt division may be made without examination, but no office 01' position shall be 
deemed to be in the exempt division unless it is specifically exempted by law or is 
named in such division in the rules, and if so named, the reasons for such exemptions 
shall be stated separately in the reports of the bureau. Not more than one appointment 
shall be made to or under tIle title of any such office or position unless a different 
number is specifically authorized by law or mentioned in t~e rules. 

16.17 Competitive division; appointments to; term of eligibility, separate lists for 
various localities. (1) Appointments shall be made to or employment shall be given 
in all positions in the competitive division that are not filled by promotion, reinstatement, 
transfer or reduction under the provisions of sections 16.01 to 16.30, and the rules made 
in pursuance thereof, by appointments from among those certified to the appointing offi
cer in accordance with the provisions of section 16.18. 

(2) The term of eligibility of applicants on original entrance and promotional lists 
shall be 6 months; but such term may be extended by the board after consideration of the 
recommendation of the director. The eligibility of individuals on reinstatement lists may 
be extended in like manner. But such eligibility may not be extended for a period of 
more than 3 years. 

(3) Appointments shall be made from the eligible list most nearly appropriate, and 
a new and separate list shall be created for a stated position only when there is no 
appropriate list existing from which appointments may be made. The director with the 
advice and approval of the board shall have authority to establish separate eligible lists 
in various localities, l)rovided that the director shall have given proper publicity to the 
intent of the bureau to establish such lists. For legislative positilDns, eligible lists shall be 
established and certification made therefrom according to state senatorial districts. No 
person shall be appointed 01' employed under any title not appropriate to the duties 
performed, and no person shall be transfelTed to, or assigned to perform the duties of, 
any position subject to a competitive examination, unless he has previously passed an 
open competition examination equivalent to that required for such position. 

History: 1951 c. 727. 

16.18 Competitive division; notice of vacancy, prefer@ce to veterans, appointment, 
objections to. (1) Appointing officers shall give written notice to the bureau of per
sonnel of the existence of any vacancy to be filled in any office or employment in the 
competitive division, under the provisions of sections 16.01 to 16.30, and within 10 days 
after the receipt of such notice the director shall certify from the register of eligibles 
appropriate for the grade and class in which the position is classified, the 3 names at 
the head thereof, which have not been certified 3 times to the department 01' office in 
which the vacancy exists. Whenever an employing officer notifies the bureau of personnel 
of a vacancy or vacancies to be filled he shall indicate whether he wishes certification to 
be made from an appropriate reemployment or original employment register for t.he 
grade or class. ,Vhenever eligibles are certified, they mllSt be those candidates who have 
been graded hig'hest in an examination held in pursuance of sections 16.01 to 16.30, and 
the rules made in accordance therewith, except that there shall be no restriction as to age 
in the case of veterans and except that other conditions being equal, a preference shall 
be given in favor of veterans of any of the wars of the United States. The employing 
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officer shall not reject because of age any eligible veteran, 55 years of age 01' less, whose 
name has been certified to him. Preference is hereby defined to mean that whenever an 
honorably discharged veteran competes in any examination conducted by the bureau he 
shall be accorded 5 points, and if such veteran has a disability which is directly or in
directly tracea bleto war service, he shall be accOl'ded another 5 points, in addition to 
earned ratings therein. In every case after a name has been certified 3 times, it may he 
dropped from the list by the director, but certificates for temporary appointment shall 
not be counted as one of such certificates. 

(2) The appointing officer shall appoint on probation, with sole reference to merit 
and fitness, one of the said candidates whose name is certified in the manner above set 
forth, to fill such vacancy unless objection is made, and sustained by the director, to one 
or more of the persons certified for any of the reasons stated in section 16.13; however, 
the provisions of this section may be altered by the director when the office or employment 
comes within those where by section 16.20 competitive examinations are not required. 

16.19 Oompetitive division; vacancies, promotions. (1) Vacancies in positions in 
the competitive division shall be filled, so far as practicable, by promotion from among 
persons "holding positions in the lower grade in the department, office or institution in 
which the vacancy exists, under rules and regulations made and enforced by the bureau. 
Promotions shall be based upon merit and fitness to be ascertained by examinations, to 
be provided by the director, and upon the superior qualifications of the person promoted 
as shown by his previous service, due weight being given to seniority and experience. 

(2) For the purposes of this section an increase in the salary or other compensation 
of any persons holding an office 01' position subject to the provisions of chapter 16, be
yond the limit fixed for the grade in which such office or position is classified, shall be 
deemed a promotion. 

(3) No promotion shall be made to a position in the competitive division from a 
position in the exempt division, nor shall any promotion be made except as provided in 
subsection (1) of section 16.105. 

16.20 Oompetitive division; provisional, emergency, exceptional a:nd temporary 
appointments. Positions in the competitive division may be filled without competition 
only as foll.ws : 

(1) Whenever there are urg'ent reasons for filling' a vacancy in any position in the 
competitive division and the director is unable to certify to the appointing officer upon 
requisition by the latter a list of persons eligible for appointment after a competitive ex
amination, the appointing officer may nominate a person to the director for noncompeti
tive examination, and if such nominee is certified by the said director as qualified after 
such noncompetitive examination, he may be appointed provisionally to fill such vacancy 
only until a selection and appointment can be made after competitive examination, but no 
such appointment shall be continued for more than thirty days and successive appoint
ments shall not be made. 

(2) In case of an emergency an appointment may be made without regard to the rules 
of this section, but in no case to continue longer than ten days, and in no case shall succes
sive emergency appointments be made. 

(3) In case of vacancy in a position in the competitive division where peculiar and ex
ceptional qualifications of a scientific, professional, 01' educational character are requiTed, 
and upon satisfactory evidence that for specified reasons competition in such special case 
is impracticable, and that the position can best be filled by the selection of some desig
nated person of high and recognized attainments in such qualities, the board upon recom
mendation of the diTector may suspend the provisions of the statute requiring competition 
in 3uch case, but no suspension shall be g'eneral in its application to such place, and all 
such cases of suspension shall be reported in the biennial report of the bureau with the 
reasons for the same. 

(4) Where the services to be rendered by an appointee are for a temporary period not 
to exceed three months, and the need of such service is important and urgent, the director 
may select for such temporary service any person on the proper list of those eligible for 
the permanent appointment without regard to his standing on such list, Successive tem
porary appointments to the same position shall not be made under this provision. The 
acceptance 01' refusal by an eligible of a temporary appointment shall not affect his stand
ing on the register for permanent employment, nor shall the period of temporary service 
be counted as a part of the probationary service in case of subsequent appointment to a 
permanent position. 

16.21 Oareer in public service; director's duties. (1) CO-OPERATIVE PLANS FOR 
TRAINING. The director of personnel shall devise plans for and co-operate with appoint
ing authorities and other supervising officials in the conduct of service training programs 
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to the end that the quality of the service rendered by the persons in the classified service 
may be continually improved. 

(2) ESTABLISH APPRENTICESHIPS. The director of personnel shall establish in the 
classified service in service training apprenticeships designed to give rigorous training 
in public service administration for periods not to exceed three years under the direct 
supervision of experienced administrators. 

(3) ROSTER FOR SUPERSERVICE. The director of personnel shall maintain a perpetual 
employmcnt roster of men and women with special qualifications for public service admin
istration obtained by selection from within the service upon the recommendation of 
appointing authorities, and from the student bodies of the educational institutions main
tained by the' state upon recommendation of their governing. bodies, by recruitment from 
outside the service, including nonstate supported educational institutions. 

(4) RULES FOR APPRENTICESHIPS. The director of personnel shall draft rules and 
regulations relating to salary increases, annual leaves, the probationary period, and 
means by which apprentices may be promoted to permanent employment in the state 
service. 

(5) CO-OPERATE FOR SOHOLARSHIP LOANS. To stimulate the interest of qualified stu
dents of exceptional merit in government career service, the director of personnel shall 
co-operate with the university regents in providing opportunities for recipients of public 
service scholarship loans to secure employment under the apprenticeship plan. 

16.22 Probationary period; permanent appointment. (1) All original appoint
ments to the competitive division of the classified service shall be for a probationary 
period of 6 months, but dismissal may be made at any time during such period. Upon 
such dismissal, the appointing authority shall forthwith report to the director and to 
the employe removed his action and the reason therefor. No more than 3 employes shall 
be removed successively from the same position during their probationary periods with
out the approval of the director. The director may remove an employe during his 
probationary period if he finds after giving him notice and an opportunity to be heard, 
that such employe was appointed as a result of fraud or errol'. 

(2) Fifteen days prior to the expiration of an employe's probationary period, the 
director shall notify the appointing officer as to the date on which the probationary period 
will terminate, and thereupon the appointing authority shall notify the director in writing 
whether or not the services of the employe have been satisfactory and whether or not he 
will continue the employe in his position. A copy of such notice shall be given to the 
employe. 

(3) If any employe is removed from his position during or at the end of his pro
bationary period, and the director determines that he is suitable for appointment to 
another position, his name may be restored to the list from which it was certified. If any 
such employe was a regular employe in another position in the classified service inunedi
ately prior to his appointment, his name shall be placed on the reemployment list for the 
class of position in which he was a regular employe. 

16.23 Transfers and reinstatements. (1) No transfer 01' reinstatement shall be 
made from a position in one grade and class to a position in another grade and class llllless 
the same be specifically authorized by the director. Section 16.19 and the rules adopted 
thereunder shall be read with this section and the rules adopted hereunder, and where the 
transfer involves a promotion the requirements of the promotion rule and regulation shall 
be observed. 

(2) Any person who has held a position by permanent appointment under the civil 
service law and rules and who has been separated from the service without any. delinquency 
or misconduct on his part but owing to reasons of economy or otherwise, may be reinstated 
within one year, and in the case of legislative employes within two years, from the date of 
such separation to positions in the same or similar g'l'ade or class in the state sel'Vice; pro
vided, that for the original entrance to the position proposed to be filled by such rein
statement there is not required in the opinion of the director examination involving essen
tial tests 01' qualifications different from or higher than those involved in the examination 
for the original entrance to the position formerly held by the person proposed to be rein
stated. 

(3) The board after consideration of the recommendation of the director may provide 
in its l'Ules for the reinstatement of persons who have serveclmeritoriously less than three 
months in seasonal employments, the need for which may reasonably be anticipated and is 
likely to recur each year or shorter period. 

16.24 Removals, suspensions, discharges, reductions, dismissals, lay-oft', resignation. 
(1) (a) No permanent subordinate or employe in the competitive division who shall have 
been appointed under the provisions of sections 16.01 to 16.30 or the l'Ules made pursuant 
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thereto shall be removed, suspended without pay, discharged, or reduced in payor posi
tion except for just cause, which shall not be religious or political. No suspension without 
pay shall be effective for more than 30 days. In all such cases the appointing officer shall, 
at the time of such action, flU'nish to the subordinate in writing his reasons for the same. 
The reasons for such action shall be filed in writing with the director prior to the effective 
date thereof. Within 10 days after the effective date of such action of the appointing 
officer, the employe may appeal to the board and within 30 days after the date of appeal, 
the board shall hold a public hearing thereon. 

(b) After the public hearing before the board, the board shall either sustain the 
action of the appointing officer, or shall reinstate the employe fully. Any action brought 
against the appointing officer by the employe for failure to comply with, the order of 
the board to reinstate shall be brought and served within 60 days from the date of the 
board's findings. 

(2) Provisional employes as defined in subsection (1), emergency employes as de
fined in subsection (2), and temporary employes as defined in subsection (4) of section 
16.20 may be dismissed or laid off at any time at the discretion of the appointing officer. 
Seasonal employes provided for in subsection (3) of section 16.23 may be dismissed or 
laid off at any time during the first 6 months of service, and, if such service extends 
beyond 6 months, they may be laid off at the expiration of the seasonal period, at the 
discretion of the appointing officer. In case of a reduction in force because of stoppage 
01' lack of work or funds or because of material change in duties or organization, per
manent employes shall be laid off in accordance with rules established hy the bureau. 
The seniority and service ratings of employes shall be considered, in such manner as the 
rules shall provide, in determining the order of lay-offs and reinstatements. The appoint
ing officer shall confer with the director relative to a proposed· lay-off a reasonable time 
hefore the effective date thereof in order to assure compliance with the rules. Persons 
so laid off shall be placed on the appropriate reinstatement list. Resignations from the 
classifiec1 service shall be regulated by the rules of the bureau. 

(3) Any employe who shall have been removed, demoted or reclassified, from or in any 
position or employment in contravention or violation of any provisions of sections 16.01 
to 16.30, and who shall have been reinstated to such position or employment by order 
of the board or any court upon review, shall be entitled to compensation therefor from 
the date of such unlawful removal, demotion or reclassification at the rate to which he 
would have been entitled by law but for such unlawful removal, demotion or reclassification, 
and such employe shall be entitled to an order of mandamus to enforce the payment or 
other provisions of such order. 

See notes to 227.13 and 227.20, citing Bell v. Personnel Board, 259 W 602, 49 NW (2d) 889. 

16.25 Appointing officers to report appointments, promotions, reductions, separa
tions, efficiency, etc., standards of performance; service ratings. (1) Each appointing 
officer shall report to the director forthwith in writing upon any appointment or em
ployment in the classified service, the name of the appointee, or employe, the title and 
character of his office or employment, the date of comlllencement of service bv virtue 
thereof, and the salary or compensation thereof, and shall report from time to time, 
and, upon the date of the official action, in, or knowledg'e of each case, any separation 
of a person from the service or any promotion, reduction, transfer, reinstatement, or 
other change therein, the efficiency of his subordinates and employes and other in
formation, in such manner as may be prescribed. 

(2) In co-operation with appointing officers and principal supervisors, the director 
shall establish, and may from time to time amend, standal'ds of performance and out
put for employes in each class of positions in the classified service or for groups of 
classes, and a system of service ratings based upon such standards. In such manner 
and with such weight as shall be provided in the rules, service ratings shall be considered 
in determining salary increases and decreases within the limits established by the salary 
schedules; as a factor in promotion tests; as a factor in determining the order of lay -off 
when forces must be reduced because of lack of funds or work, or material changes in 
duties or organization and the order in which names are to be placed on reemployment 
lists; and as a means of discovering employes who should be promoted, demoted, trans
ferred or dismissed. In such manner and at such times as the rules may require, each 
appointing officer shall report to the director the service ratings of employes in his divi
sion or such information as the director may request as a basis for determining such 
service ratings. Any employe shall be given reasonable opportunity to see his service 
ratings and discuss the same with a representative of the bureau and the rating officer 
of his department. 

16.26 Roster of classified service; access to public records. The director shall 
keep in the office an official roster of the classified service and shall enter thereon the name 
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of each and every person who has been appointed to, employed, promoted, reduced or rein
stated in any position in such service, upon such evidence as it may require or deem satis
factory that such person was appointed to, employed, promoted, reduced or reinstated in 
the service in conformity with the provisions of this chapter, and the rules adopted pur
suant thereto. This roster shall. show in connection with each name the date of appoint
ment, employment, promotion, reduction or reinstatement, increases and decreases in pay, 
the compensation and title of the position, changes in title, transfer, sick or annual leaves 
with pay and the date and nature of any termination of such office or employment. The 
director shall have access to all public records and papers, the examination of which will 
aid in the discharge of his duty in connection with said roster. 

16.27 Pay rolls certified by director; mandamus; liability of appointing officer; 
taxpayers' suits. (1) Neither the dil'ector of budget and accounts nor other fiscal 
officer of this state, shall draw, sign or issue, or authv1ize the drawing, signing or issuing 
of any warrant on the treasurer or other disbursing officer of the state to pay any salary 
01' compensation to any person in the service of the state unless an estimate, pay roll or 
account for such salary or compensation containing the names of every person to be paid, 
shall bear the certificate of the director that the persons named in such estimate, pay roll, 
or account have been appointed, employed, reinstated or promoted as required by law and 
the rules established thereunder and that the salary or compensation is within the salary 
ranges fixed pursuant to section 16.105. 

(2) Any officer, clerk, employe, or other person entitled to be certified by said director 
to the secretary of state or other fiscal or disbursing officer of the state, as having been ap
pointed or employed in pursuance of law mid of the rules made in pursuance of law, and 
refused such certificate, may maintain, an action of mandamus to compel such director to 
issue such certificate. 

(3) Any sums paid contrary to the provisions of this section may be recovered from 
any officer or officers making such appointments in contravention of the provisions of law 
or of the rules made in pursuance of law, or from any officer signing or countersigning or 
authorizing the signing or countersig'ning of any warrant for the payment of the same, or 
from the sureties on the official bond of any of said officers, in an action in the circuit 
court of any county within the state, maintained 1)y the director or the personnel board or 
by any member thereof, or by a citizen resident therein, who is assessed for, and liable to 
pay, or within one year before the commencement of the action has paid, a state, city or 
county tax within this state. All moneys recovered in any action brought under this sec
tion when collected, shall be paid into the state treasury except that if a citizen taxpayer 
is plaintiff in any such action he shall be entitled to receive for his own use the taxable cost 
of such action and 5 pel' cent of the amount recovered as attorney's fees. 

Department of state government was included provision for such transportation 
without authority to agree to furnish trans- within the salary plan pursuant to 16.105. 
portation to civil servic.e employe to and Any such agreement is unenforceable as to 
from place of employment outside the city the provision for such transportation. 39 
limits, where bureau of personnel had not Atty. Gen. 106. 

16.274 Leave of absence and salary while serving in unclassified position. A per
manent employe in the classified service appointed to a position in the unclassifie'c1 service 
shall be granted a leave of absence without pay from his former position in the classified 
service for the period of his service in such unclassified position and for one year there
after, during which time he shall be entitled to return to such former position or to one 
with equivalent responsibility and pay in the classified service without loss of seniority 
01' civil service status. Any permanent employe receiving a greater salary in the classified 
service than that provided for a position in the unclassified service to which he is ap
pointed shall be entitled to the same salary while serving in such position as he was re
ceiving in the classified sel'Vice at the time of such appointment. This section shall super
sede any provision of law in conflict there1vith. 

That portion of 16.274, created by ch. 377, to Which he was appointed, cannot apply to 
Laws 1949, which provides that one ap- the present incumbent in the office of com
pointed to the unclassified service from the missioner of insurance, who tool{ office 
classified service shall receive his classified December 1, 1948, since it would violate sec 
service compensation if it is greater than 26, art. IV, by increasing his compensation 
that provided for in the unclassified position during his term of office. 38 Atty. Gen. 445. 

16.275 Vacation; sick leave; military leave. (1) Appointing officers shall grant to 
each subordinate employed subject to the provisions of this chapter a noncumulative leave 
of absence without loss of pay, at the rate of 3 weeks for a full yem"s sel'Vice. Where 
allowances such as laundry, meals or lodging' are provided any classified employe or an 
employe and his family, and such allowance in kind is included as a. part of the compen
sation, the appointing' officer or department head'in addition shall pay in cash the value 
of the food during' the vacation period or noncumulative leave of absence, if not so utilized, 
to such an employe. 
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(2) Leave of absence with pay owing to sickness and leave of absence without pay, 
other than vacation, shall be regulated by rules of the bureau, except that unu~ed sick 
leave shall accumulate from year to year not to exceed 60 days. 

(4) Officials and employes of the state who are duly enrolled members of the national 
guard 01' of the state guard are entitled to leaves of absence without loss of time in the 
service of the state, to enable them to attend military schools and field camps of instruc
tion which have been duly ordered held but not to exceed 15 days, excluding Sundays and 
legal holidays, in the calendar year in which so ordered and held. There shall be no deduce 
tion from 01' intelTuption in the pay from the state for the time spent in such attendance, 
irrespective of whether or not they receive separate pay for and identified with the attend
ance. The leave granted by this section is in addition to all other leaves granted 01' author
ized by any other provisions of law and the time of the leave gTanted under this section 
shall not be deemed a part of any leave granted or authorized by any other provision of 
law. For the purposes of determining seniority, pay 01' salary advancement the status of 
the employe shall be considered as though not interrupted by such attendance. 

(5) Any sick leave accumulated by state employes employed on the prevailing hourly 
rate of pay basis, through June 1947, and unused, may be used by them at any time sub
ject to the rules and regulations of the bure!lu of personnel. 

Cross Reference: See 14.59 as to state office hours and vacations. 
History: 1951 c. 678, 727; 1953 c. 61. 
The phrase "notwithstanding any provi

sions of law to the contrary no employe of 
the state employed on the prevailing hourly 
rate of pay basis shall be entitled to or be 
granted leave of absence with pay for sick
ness or vacation" was repealed by cll. 678, 
Laws 1951, and was not reenacted by ch. 727. 

Laws 1951. It is, therefore, no part of the 
law. 16.275 (5) accordingly does not prohibit 
the granting of leave of absence with pay' 
for sickness or vacation to hourly employes. 
41 Atty. Gen. 296. . . 

Discussion of nature of leave pay. 42 
Atty. Gen. 33. . 

16.276 Restoration of employment. (1) Any classified employe of the state ofWis
consin who has enlisted 01' enlists or has been 01' is inducted 01' ordered.into active service 
in the armed forces of the United States pursuant to the selective training and s(lrvice 
act of 194001' the national guard and reserve officer mobilization act of 1940, the selective 
service act of 1948 and any acts amendatory thereof 01' supplementary thereto, and any 
such employe whose services are specifically requested by the federal government for 
national defense work as a civilian during a period officially proclaimed to be a national 
emergency or a limited national emergency, who, in order to perforlll such training 01' 
service, has left or leaves a position, other than a temporary position, asa classified em
ploye of the state of 'VYisconsin shall be restored to such a position or to a position of like, 
seniority, status, pay, salary advancement and pension rights under sections 42.60 to 
42.70 as though such services toward seniority, status, pay, salary advancement and pen
sion rights under sections 42.60 to 42.70 had not been interrupted by such designated 
service, provided that (a) he presents to the employing ag'ency a certificate 01' other 
evidence that he has satisfactorily completed his period of training 01' sei'vice, (b) he is 
still qualified to perform the duties of such position, (c) he makes application for re
employment within 90 days after he is released from such training 01' services, and (d) 
the circumstances of the employing agency have not changed as to make it impossible 01' 
unreasonable to so restore such employe. and upon the employe's request made at any 
time before 6 months after he is relieved from such training 01' services, or absence during 
federal hospitalization because of injuries 01' sickness resulting. from such war 01' emer~ 
gency service the employe, upon presentation of proof of discharge other than dishonor
a l)le 01' other than (a) by reason of the sentence of a general court martial, (b) on the 
ground that he was a conscientious objector who refused to perfOi'm military duty 01' 
refused to. wear the uniform or otherwise to comply with lawful orders of competent 
military authorities, (c) as a deserter 01' (d) of an officer by the acceptance of his resig
nation 'for the good of the service, release from such active service 01' federal hospitaliza~ 
tion shall be restored as hereinafter provided: 

(a) Any classified employe who ha'd· attained permanency un del; section 16.22 and the 
rules of the personnel hoard pursuant thereto when he left state service shall, under the 
provisions of this section, be restored to a position of like seniority, status, pay, salary 
advancement and pension rights under section 23.14. The service of any employe who is 
or was so restored shall be deemed not to be 01' have been interrupted by such leave, except 
for the receipt of pay 01' other compensation, accumulation of sick leave, and vacation for 
the period of such absence, and he shall be given all the benefits of seniority, status, pay, 
salary advancement and pension rights under section 23.14 as though his state employment 
had not been so interrupted. 

(b) Any classified employe who was serving' his probationary period, except in the 
capacity of a substitute, under section 16.22 and the rules of the personnel board pur-
suant thereto when he left state service shall, under the provisions of this section, be 
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restored to that point. of service in his probationary period as though his state employ
ment had not been so interrupted. 

((l) Any classified employe who had attained reinstatement rights as a seasonal em
ploye under section 16.22, and the rules of the personnel board pursuant thereto, when 
he left sta te service shall, under the provisions of this section, be restored to such seasonal 
position 01' eligibility as though his service or eligibility had not been so interrupted. 

(2) (a) Any classified employe who leaves state service and enters the armed fOl'ces 
of the United States shall, under the provisions of this section, be given written military 
leave of absence by the employing agency. Notice of such severance from state service 
and the terms of any such leave shall be given in writing by the employing agency to the 
director of personnel for purposes of record. 

(b) Any classified employe who leaves state service for civilian employment in re
sponse to specific request 01' order of the federal government 01' any of its agencies in 
connection with manpower redistribution and utilization shall, under the provisions of 
this section, make written application to the employing agency for civilian leave of 
absence presenting such specific request 01' order of the federal government as supporting 
evidence. Such civilian leave shall be allowed by the employing agency and its terms, which 
shall conform to the rules of the personnel board, shall be in writing. Notice of such 
severance from state service shall be made in writing by the employing agency to the 
director of personnel for purposes of record. 

(c) All such military 01' civilian leaves of absence as heretofore may have been granted 
are validated and shall be deemed to be sufficient and effective hereunder; such leaves shall 
be recorded with the director of personnel. . 

(3) Any person appointed to fill the position of an employe on such military or civilian 
leave shall be designated as a substitute or replacement employe and upon the return 
and reemployment of the original employe the substitute employe shall be transferred to 
a similar position with the same employing agency if one is available, or if not, his name 
shall be placed upon an appropriate reemployment register in accordance with the rules 
of the personnel board. The status of any person who is appointed to fill the place of 
an employe on military or civilian leave under th;) provisions of this section shall be gov
erllecl by the rules of the personnel board pursuant thereto . 

. (4) The restoration of classified employes of th@ state shall be governed by this sec
tion and by the rules of the bureau of personnel. 

Histo1'Y: 1951 c. 719. 

16.277 Seniority credit for federal employment d'Rring emergency. Any classified 
employe on June 5, 1953, who entered the service of the United States in civilian war 
emergency employment on or after January 1, 1942, and who was not at the time of such 
entry an employe of the state, and who on November 16, 1946, in accordance with Public 
Law 549 of the 79th congress was transferred to the service of this state shall have such 
seniority rights as though he had been a member of the classified service of the state 
during the period of his employment in the service of the United States. 

History: 1953 C. 201. 

16.28 Taxpayers' suits. The right of any taxpayer to bring' any action to re
strain the paYlllent of compensation to any person appointed to or holding any office or 
place of employment in violation of the provisions of sections 16.01 to 16.30, shall not be 
limited or denied by reason of the fact that said office or place of employment has been 
classified as, or determined to be, not subject to competitive examInation; however, any 
judgment or injunction in: any such action shall be prospective only, and shall not affect 
payments already made or due to such persons by the proper disbursing' officers, in accord
ance with the rules of the bureau of personnel in force at the times of such payments. 

16.29 Duty and liability of appointing officer; aged employes. (1) All officers of 
this state shall conform to, comply with and aid in all proper ways in carrying' into 
effect the provisions of sections 16.01 to 16.30, and the rules prescribed thereunder. 

(2) No appointing officer shall select 01' appoint any person for appointment, em
ployment, promotion or reinstatement, excei)t in accordance with the provisions of sec
tions 16.01 to 16.30, and the rules prescribed thereunder. 

(3) Any person employed or appointed contrary to the provisions of sections 16.01 
to 16.30, or of the rules established thereunder, shall be paid by the officer or officers so 
employing or appoinMng, or attempting to employ or appoint him, the compensation 
agreed upon for any service performed under such appointment or employment, or at
tempted appointment or employment, or in case no compensation is agreed upon, the 
actual value of such services and any expenses incurred in connection therewith, and shall 
have a cause of action against such officer or officers or any of them, for such sum and 
for the costs of the action. No public officer shall be reimbursed by the state for any sums 
so paid 01' recovered in any such action. ,j 
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(4) When an employe b(Jcomes physically or mentally incapable of or unfit for the 
efficient and effective pel'formance of the duties of his position by reason of infirmities 
due to age, disabilities, or otherwise, it shall be the duty of the appointing officer either 
to transfer him' to less arduous duties or place him on a 11art-time service basis and 
at a part-time rate of payor as a last resort retire him from the service. In either 
case the same method of procedure shall be followed and the same right of appeal to 
the personnel board as provided in section 16.24. 

16.30 Political contributions and certain political activities prohibited. No person 
holcling a position in the classified civil service shall directly or indirectly solicit or re
ceive or be in any manner concerned with soliciting or receving any assistance or subscrip
tions or contributions for any political party or any political purpose whatsoever. No 
person shall orally or by letter solicit or be in any manner concerned in soliciting any 
assistance, subscription, or support for any political party or purpose whatsoever from 
any person holding any position in the classified civil service. No person holding any 
position in the classified civil service shall during the hoUl's when he is on duty engage in 
any form of political activity calculated to favor or improve the chances of any political 
party or any person seeking or attempting to hold political office, nor shall he engage in 
any political activity when not on duty to such an extent that his efficiency during working 
hours will be impaired or that he will be tardy 01' absent from his work. Any violation of 
the provisions of this section shall be adequate grounds for dismissal. 

16.305 Merit award to state employes. (1) MERIT AWARD BOARD CREATED. There 
is created within the bureau of personnel, a Wisconsin state employes merit award board, 
to consist of 3 persons who may be state officers or employes to be appointed by the gover
nor. Initial appointments shall be for 1, 2 and 3 years, respectively, for terms to com
mence July 1, 1953. Thereafter each appointment shall be for a term of 3 years. All 
terms shall expire June 30 of the year of expiration. Vacancies shall be filled by the gov
ernor for the unexpired term. Annually the board shall elect one of its members as chair
man of the board. The members of the board shall serve without compensation but shall 
be reimbursed for necessary expenses incul'l'ed in the performance of their duties. 

(2) DUTIES OF THE BOARD. The board shall have authority and it shall be its duty: 
(a) To formulate, establish and maintain a plan or plans to encourage and reward 

unusual and meritorious suggestions and accomplishments by state employes promoting 
efficiency and economy in the performance of any function of state government; 

(b) To appoint departmental 01' divisional committees to analyze and review sug
gestions and accomplishments of state employes submitted for consideration under such 
plan or plans, and to make recommendations thereon to the board; 

(c) To make and render merit awards to 01' for the benefit of state employes nomi
nated to rec~ive them in accordance with such plan 01' plans. 

(3) PERSONNEL, FACILITIES, AND EQUIPhlENT OF THE BOARD. The director of per
sonnel shall detail and assig'n for the use of the board such personnel, facilities and 
equipment as the board may require for the propel' performance of its work. The board 
may request and shall receive from any state department such assistance as it may re
quire, and each such department shall make available to the board, upon its request, any 
of its personnel and facilities required for the furtherance of the work of the board. 

( 4) AWARDS. The boarclmay determine the natUl'e and extent of the merit awards to 
be made under this section which lllay include, but shall not be limited to, .the following: 

(a) Certificates, medals 01' other appropriate insignia which shall he in such form 
and shall be awarded at such times as the board may fix and determine; 

(b) Cash awards, which shall be of such amount and shall be payable at such times 
as the board may fix and determine. 

(5) RULES AND REGULATIONS. The board shall have full power and authority to 
adopt and promulgate rules and regulations governing the operation of any plan or plans 
established under this section, the eligibility and qualifications of state einployes partici
pating' therein, the character and quality of suggestions and accomplishments submitted 
for consideration, the method of their submission and the procedure for their review, 
nominations for merit awards, and the kind, character and value of such awards, and 
such other rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary or appropriate for the 
proper administration of this section or for the accomplishment of the purposes thereof. 

History I 1953 c. 278. 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

16.31 Milwaukee county civil service commission; appointment; terms. (1) There 
shall be a civil service commission in every county containing' 200,000 inhabitants 01' 

more according to the last state or United States census, called ((Commission" in sections 
16.31 to 16.44. Such commission shall consist of 5 memhers, all of whom shall be legal 
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residents of the county. Appointments shall be made on the basis of recognized and 
demonstrated interest in and knowledge of the problems of civil service. No person hold
ing any elective or appointive public position or office of any sort in said county g,ovel'll
ment shall be appointed thereon. 

(2) The chairman of the board of supervisors of any such county, within thirty days 
after sections 16.31 to 16.44 become applicable thereto, shall appoint the members of said 
commission, designating the term of office of each. Such appointment and designation 
shall be subject to confirmation by the board of supervisors. Of the persons first appointed 
one shall hold for one year, one for two years, one fQl' three years, one for foul' years, and 
one for five years from the first day of January next following such appointment, and 
until his successor is appointed and qualifies. In the month of December of each year, 
immediately preceding the expiration of the term of office of any such commissioner, the 
board of supervisors shall elect one member of such commission to hold office for the term 
of five years, from the first day of January next succeeding his appointment and until 
his successo'r is elected imd qualifies. ' . 

(3) Every person appointed a member of said commission shall take and 'me the 
official oath. 

(4) Each member of the commission shall receive such salary as the county board shall 
detel'mine, which shall not be less than two hundred dollars f01' service performed in any 
one year. Such compensation shall be paid by the cOUIity treasurer on the certificate of 
the chief examiner, countersigned by the county auditor, if any~ 

16.32 Rules; secretary; employes; offices. (1) Such commissioners, as soon as pos
sible after their appointment and qualification, shall prepare and adopt such rules and 
regulations to carry out the provisions of sections 16.31 to 16.44, inclusive, as in their 
judgment shall be adapted to secure the best service for the county in each department 
affected by said sections, and as shall tend to promote expedition and speed the elimill a tiol1 
of all unnecessary formalities in making appointments. Such rules shall be printedalld 
distributed in such manner as reasonably to inform the public of the county as to their 
purpose, and shall take effect ten days after they are published. 

(2) Every such commission may appoint a chief examiner whose duty it shall be, 
under its direction, to superintend any examinations held in such county under sections 
16.31 to 16.44, and to perform such other duties as the commission may prescribe. Such 
chief examiner shall be ex officio secretary of the commission, and under the direction of 
such commission he, as such secretary, shall cause the minutes of its proceedings to he 
taken in shorthand and fully transcribed. The original transcribed copy shall be the 
official minutes of such proceedings and shall be open and available for public inspection. 
Such secretary shall preserve all reports illade to the commission, keep a 'record of all 
examinations held under its direction, and perfol'm such othel' duties as the commission 
may from time to time prescribe. The salary of such chief examiner, unless a greater 
ftmount therefor is determined by the board of supervisors, shall not exceed $1,500. The 
commission may also appoint such clerical or other assistants as it may deem necessary 
and fix their salaries. All such appointments shall be made subject to the provisions of 
sections 16.31 to 16.44. 

(3) The board of' supervisors in every county in which a commission is appointed 
shall provide suitable offices, furniture, stationery, light, heat, telephone and aU other 
necessary supplies and conveniences to enable the commission to perform its duties., 

16.33 Classification. (1) In every county in which a commission is appointed, 
pursuant to sections 16.31 to 16.44, inclusive, all offices and positions in the public service 
in said county shall be divided into two classes, namely, the classified and the unclassified 
service. The unclassified service shall include: 

(a) All officials elected by the people. 
(b) ,All members of boards and commissions. 
(c) Professors and instructors in any cOllnty agricultural schoQI. 
(d) Court reporters of circuit court. 
(e) Clerk of the . civil court. 
(f) Undersheriff. 
(g) Deputy register of deeds. 
(h) Chief deputy clerk of the circuit court. 
(i) Deputy county clerk. "i 
(j) Deputy county treasurer. 
(k) Deputy coronel'. 
(I) Deputy distl'ict attorneys. ',' 
(m) Assistants and all members of tlie staff in Hie criminal c1epartment of the office of 

the district attol'lley, except employes engaged in clerical and stenographic work. 
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(n) Investigators in the office of the district attorney, when authorized by the county 
board. 

(0) Students and internes in medical or professional specialties. 
(p) R.esidents in the medical specialties. 
(q) :M:emb~rs of the m.edical ~taffs of the. various hospitals,. sanato:'i~ms, ~lld other 

county institutlOns who are supplIed by a mechcal school or medIcal sOCIetles wIthout ex
pense to or compensation from the county. 

(1') All supervising teachers employed in the office of county superintendent of 
schools and all teachers employed in such office pursuant to section 41.01. 

(2) All other offices and positions, however created or filled, shall be included in the 
classified service. 

HistorYI 1953 c. 316. 

16.34 Appointments; promotions and removals in classified service. On and after 
January first next succeeding the date when sections 16.31 to 16.44, inclusive, become 
applicable in any county no person shall be appointed or promoted to, reduced in, trans
ferred to or in, 01' removed from the classified service in any such county, except in 
accordance with the provisions of said sections. 

16.35 Oertifications; examinations; preference to veterans; temporary appoint
ments. (1) When any appointing power in any such county learns that a vacancy has 
occurred, or is about to occur in any office or position in the classified service in his de
partment, he shall forthwith notify the chief examiner of such fact. When an eligible 
list (containing the names of persons who have, within a period of time to be specified in 
the rules of the commission, passed an examination appropriate to the office or position in 
question) is in existence, the chief examiner shall certify to the appointing power the 
names of the three persons standing hig'hest on that list. 1£ more than one vacancy in the 
same class or position is to be filled, one additional name shall be certified for each addi
tional vacancy. 

(2) The commission shall impose no restrictions as to age in case of veterans and in the 
certification of eligibles, other conditions being equal, shall give preference to veterans of 
any of the wars of the United States. Preference is hereby defined to mean that whenever 
an honorably discharged veteran competes in any examination before the commission and 
passes the minimum gTade he shall be accorded five points, and if such veteran has a dis
ability which is directly 01' indirectly traceable to war service, he shall be accorded another 
five points, in addition to earned ratings therein. 

(3) The appointing power shall make selection to fill such vacancy 01' vacancies with 
reference solely to merit and fitness from the names certified, unless objection is made to 
one 01' more of the persons named and such objection is sustained by the commission, in 
which case the commission shall certify in addition the name next following' upon the 
eligible list. 

(4) If there is no such eligible list, the procedure shall be as follows: An examina
tion shall be arranged for the earliest possible date to examine candidates relative to their 
fitness for said office 01' position. The time and place of such examination, together with 
the requirements of the position, and all other necessary information shall be sufficiently 
advertised by said commission in such manner as the commission shall by its rules deter
mine as best suited to give notice of such examination. 

(5) Pending the holding of such examination and the creation of an eligible list, the 
office or position in question may be filled temporarily by the appointing power, by an 
emergency appointment, subject to such rules and restrictions as the commission may 
adopt. ..' 

16.351 Rights of employes in military service. Any person in the classified 
service in any such county who is now or hereafter becomes an active member of the 
military or naval forces of the Unitec1 States c1uring a period officially proclaimed to 
be a national emergency or limited national emergency, shall be granted a leave of 
absence, such leave to be continuous for the duration of the existing emergency, plus 
90 days. Service toward seniority or salary advancement shall be deemec1 not to be 
interrupted by such military service, provic1ed that persons occupying a pi'obationary 
status upon commencing such military leave shall revert to such status upon l'ein
statement. Application for reinstatement shall be mac1e within 90 c1ays from the 
honorable discharge from the military service. Evidence of honorable discharge shall 
be presented to the civil service commission with such application. The position of 
the person so on leave shall not be filled except by appointment through the certification 
of the persons next eligible. Upon application of the person so on leave and pres
entation of evidence of such honorable discharge and of such evidence of physical 
fitness to perform the duties of the position formerly occupied as shall be satiRfactory 
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to the civil service commission he shall be reinstated in the position formerly occupied 
by him or in a position having similar character and standards of duties and (,01n
pensation. The person appointed to fill snch position during the absence of the person 
so on military leave shall, upon the latter's reinstatement, be transferred to a similar 
position if one is available, or if not, his name shall be placed on the appropriate rein
statement list in accordance with the rules of the civil service commission. 

. 16.352 Temporary appointments. (1) (a) When need exists for the filling. of 
a position in the classified service for a period of not to exceed 6 months' duration, a 
temporary appointment shall be made for such period from the propel' eligible list 01' 

as provided in subsection (5) of section 16.35. Snch temporary appointment may be 
extended once for not to exceed 6 months by resolution of the county board afhn' 
receipt by it of a recommendation for such extension from the civil service commission. 
The acceptance or refusal by an eligible of a temporary appointment shall not affect 
his standing on the eligible register for permanent employment nor shall the period 
of service of any temporary appointment be counted as a part of the probationary 
service required after appointment to a permanent position. 

(b) This subsection shall apply to a position created on a temporary basis or to a 
temporary appointment to a position created on a permanent basis. As to either of such 
'methods of filling' a position which has existed for morc than one year on June 19, 1941, 
the county board shall within 60 days after said date provide for filling such position on 
a permanent basis 01' abolish the same. 

(2) All persons serving in positions in the classified service of the county on a tem
porary appointment on June 19, 1941, who attained such position by appointment after 
certification as provided by law and who occupied such position on February 1, 1938, 
shall be deemed to have qualified for certification for permanent appointment and shall 
be certified in order of seniority for appointment to such position when such position is 
established on a permanent basis by the county board. 

16.36 Applications for and' nature of examinations j eligible list. (1) All appli
cants for such examination shall have been residents of this state for one year prior to 
their application for examination, and may be required by the commission to prepare 
arid file written application blanks giving such information, bearing upon their fitness for 
the office or position in question, as the commission may deem necessary; and provided 
further, that for technical and professional services, the commission may open the exam
ination to residents of other states who are citizens of the United States; and provided 
further, that the commission shall· not, for other services, be precluded from requiring 
long'er periods of residence within the county for entrance to examinations. Such appli
cation blanks need not be uniform for the different g'l'ades or classes of offices 01' positions, 
hut the forms to be used shall be definitely specified in the rules of the commission. No 
questions pertaining' to political affiliation or religious faith shall he asked of any appli
cant, The examination shall he such as to test fairly and practically the ability of each 
applicant to fulfill the requirements of the office or position in question. Wherever the 
conimission believes it advisable it may substitute an actual demonstration by the applicant 
of his skill in performing' the duties of the office 01' position for which he is applying in 
place and stead of a written test. 

(2) Whenever the office 01' position is one in which the person to be appointed will 
hold a personal or confidential relation to the appointing power, the person having the 
power .of appointment may he present at the examination for the purpose of advising the 
commission with relation to the relative personal fitness of the variollS candidates and this 
advice shall be given due weight in the markings of the applicant. 

(3) The weights, if any, to be given to previous experience, training, age, sex, writ
ten or demonstration test, oral test, and the various other phases or elements of the exami
nation to which the applicant may be subjected, shall be provided for in advance by the 
rules of the commission. The names of the persons passing the examination shall be 
placed on an eligible list in the order of their final grades in the examination. Certifica
tion shall then be made as provided in section 16,35. 

16.37 Efficiency records j promotions. The chief examiner, under the direction of 
the commission and with the advice of the heads of the departments involved, shall devise 
and introduce as rapidly and extensively as practicable a system of efficiency records 
to he based, among other thing'S, upon the quantity and quality of the work performed 
and the regularity and punctuality of attendance. After such system is introduced, the 
various departments thereby affected shall maintain it. The chief examiner shall also, 
under the direction of the commission, prepare a classification of subordinate positions 
in accordance with their natural tendency to fit their incumbents to fill higher offices or 
positions in the service of the county. The commission shall provide in its rules that the 
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efficiency records of an employe in one of the aforesaid lower positions shall be given 
due weight in the examination of such employe for higher offices 01' positions to which 
they naturally lead, to the end that such higher offices 01' positions in the service shall be 
filled as far as possible by promotion. 

16.38 Demotion; dismissal; procedure. (1) Whenever a person possessing ap
pointing power in the county, the chief executive officer of a department, board 01' insti
tution, the county park commission, county election commission, eivil service commission, 
and county board of welfare as to officers and employes under their respective jurisdic
tions, believes that an officer or employe in the classified service in his 01' its department 
has acted in such a manner as to show him to be incompetent to perform his duties 01' 

to have merited suspension, demotion or dismissal, he or it shall report in writing to the 
civil service commission setting forth specifically his complaint, and may suspend the 
officer or employe at the time such complaint is filed. It shall be the duty of the chief 
examiner to file charg'es against any officer cr employe in the classified service upon 
receipt of evidence showing cause for suspension, demotion 01' discharge of such officer 
or employe in cases where a depai'tment head 01' appointing authority neglects 01' 

refuses to file such charges. Charges may be filed by any citizen against an officer 01' 

employe in the classified service where in the judg:ment of the commission the facts 
,alleged under oath by such citizen and supported by affidavit of' one 01' more witnesses 
would if charged and established amount to cause for the discharge of such officer or 
elllploye. The commission shall forthwith notify the accused officer 01' employe of the 
filing' of s~lCh charges and on request provide him with a copy of the same. 

(2) The commission shall appoint a time and place for the hearing of said charges, 
the time to be within three weeks after the filing of the same, and notify the person 
possessing the appointing power and the accused of the time and place of such hearing. 
At the termination of the hearing the commission shall determine whether or not the 
charge is well founded and shall take such action by way of suspension, demotion, dis
charge 01' reinstatement, as it may deem requisite and propel' under the circumstances 
and as its rules may provide. The decision of the commission shall be final. Neither 
the' person possessing the appointing power nor the accused shall have the right to be 
represented by counsel at said hearing, but the commission may in its discretion permit 
the accused to be represented by counsel and may request the presence of an assistant dis
trict attorney to a.ct with the commission in an advisory capacity. ' 

16.39' Standard scale of compensation. The chief examiner, under the direction .of 
the commission and in co-operation with the county clerk (or county auditor, if any) and 
with the heads of the various departments, shall devise and recommend to the board of 
supervisors a standal'dized scale of' wages and salaries for all county offices and positions 
in the classified service, said scale to be graduated according to the duties performed, the 
length of service and efficiency records of the officers or employes. The supervisors shall 
consider and act in some way upon this scale at the last meeting' of said board in the 
month of October next following its recommendation, and if adopted it shall go into effect 
on the first day of J anual,), following its adoption, or at such other date as may be pro
vided by law. 

• 16.40 Investigations; testimonial powers; witnesses. (1) Each member of the com-
111ission may subpama 'witnesses, administer oaths, examine witnesses and compel the 
p'roduction of documents,records, and papers of all sorts in conducting such investiga
tions as the commission may deem necessary or proper in order to ascertain whether 01' 

not the provisions of sections 16.31 to 16.44, indusive, are being carried into effect. The 
commission may examine such public records as it requires in relation to any such in
vestigation. All officers and other persons in the civil service of the county shall attend 
m1c1testify when required to do so by the commission. 

(2) In case of the refusal of any person to comply with any subpomaissued here
under 01' to testify to any matter regarding which he' may be lawfully intelTogated, the 
circuit court of the county or the judge thereof, on application of anyone of the com
missioners, shall issue an order requiring such person to comply with such subpt;ena and 
to testify, or either, and any failure to obey such order of the court may be pUl1lshed by 
the court as a contempt thereof. 

(3) Each person, not in the civil service of the county, who appears before the com
mission by its order shall receive for his attendance the fees and mileage provided for 
witnesses in civil actions in courts of record which shall be paid out of the appropriation 
t.o the commission. But no witness subpamaec1 at the instance of parties other than the 
commission shall be entitled to witness fees 01' mileage unless the commission certifies that 
his testimony was relevant and material to the matter investigated. 
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16.41 . Certification of pay rolls. No payment for personal services of any officer 
or employe in the classified service of any county wherein sections 16.31 to 16.44 are 
applicable shall be marle by any county officer unless the commission has certified that the 
officer or employe claiming such payment is holding his position legally under the pro
visions of said sections 16.31 to 16.44 and the rules of the commission. Such certification 
shall be required on each and every pay roll for each and every office and position in the 
county service, which is subject to the provisions of said sections 16.31 to 16.44. County 
officers making payments in violation of this section shall be liable for the full amount thus 
paid and shall be deemed guilty of a violation of the provisions of said sections 16.31 to 
16.44, and subject to the penalties provided in section 348.272. 

16.42 Prohibited influences and practices. (1) Except as provided otherwise by 
subsection (2) of section 16.35, no factor or infiuence other than the fitness of a person 
to perform the duties of the office 01' position in which he is acting or employed, or to 
which he is seeking appointment, shall affect the determination of appointments, promo
tions, transfers, suspensions or discharges with respect to any office or employment within 
the scope of sections 16.31 to 16.44, inclusive. 

(2·) The following practices are especially forbidden in any county wherein sections 
16.31 to 16.44, inclusive, are applicable: Pernicious political activity by any county offi
cer or employe in the classified service; the giving of any consideration, whether financial 
or otherwise, in return for appointment to an office 01' position in the service of said 
county; the obstruction 01' deceiving of any person desiring to take an examination under 
tlle l.lrovisionsof saiclsections, 01' desiring to secure information concerning any sucll ex
amination; the deliberate mismarking' 01' miscalculation of grades of any applicant tak
ing an examination under said sections; the impersonation by any person of any other 
person in connecti~n with the holding of any examination under said sections; and the 
giving to or receiving by candidates for examination information or assistance enabling 
such candidates to obtain an unfair 01' improper advantage over other candidates for the 
same examination. 

_<,(3) No county specified in section 16.31 or any department, officer or employe thereof 
shall hire 01' employ a person, subject to civil service in such county, at a wage or salary 
less than that advertised by the civil service commission of such county for the posit.ion 
to be filled, nor shall such county, department, officer 01' employe pay, 01' cause to be paid, 
salaries 01' wages cif different amounts to persons in the same classification and stage of 
advancement, unless such difference in salaries or wages shall be based on difference of 
work performed; provided that where there has been a general reclassification of title 
and compensation of positions the county board is authorized to provide by ordinance that 
persons. having- civil service tenure at the effective date of such reclassification and occu
pying positions which have been reclassified, so as to result in a decrease in compensation. 
may contirme to serve under the position title as it existed prior to such reclassification 
and receive the compensation thereof according to the former range during their tenure, 
and in the event that such general reclassification shall result in a position being reclassi
fied-tou higher grade, and the present. incumbent of such position shall not have or by 
examination attain eligibility for certification to such higher grade, the status and com
pensation of such incumbent shall be retained by him during his tenure of such position 
in cOllformity with civil service. 

16.43 Existing officers and emplOYes, how affected. All persons included within 
the classified service of any county, at the time sections 16.31 to 16.44, inclusive, go into 
effect therein, appointed for a definite terlll, shall be required to take examinations undel' 
said sections as soon as practicable after the expiration of such definite term, except per
sons who have been on the pay rolls of such county continuously for the four years im
mediately preceding the date upon which said sections go into effect in said county; and 
except that all such persons being in service and on the pay roll of said county less than 
foul' years preceding such date shall, in order to retain their offices or positions, be re
quire.d to take a noncompetitive examination, and shall retain their offices or positions, 
unless upon such examination they be found and determined by said board to be insuffi
ciently qualified. The foregoing provisions do not, however, prevent suspension, demo
tion or discharge of any officer or employe subject to the provisions of sections 16.31 to 
16.44, inclusive, in the manner provided in section 16.38. 

16.44 Appropriation for commission. A sufficient sum shall be provided each year 
by the county board of supervisors of each county in which sections 16.31 to 16.44, in
clusive, become operative to enable the commission created thereunder, to exercise the 
powers and perform the duties therein specified. 
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MILWAUKEE - CITY 

16.45 Milwaukee city commission; appointment; terms. The mayor of each city 
of the first class, in this state, whether such city be incOl'porated by special act of the legis
latlue or under the general laws of the state. shall, before the fifteenth day of June fol
lowing the passage of this act, or the fifteenth day of June in the year next following the 
first state or national census, showing such city to belong' to said first class, appoint' five 
persons, citizens and residents of said city, who shall constitute and be known as the board 
of city service commissioners of such city, and shall designate one of the persons so ap
pointed to serve for a term of five years, one for a tcrm of foul' years, one for a term of 
three years, one for a term of two years, and one for a term of one year, from the first 
Monday of July in the year of their appointment and until their respective succeSSOl'S are 
appointed and qualified; provided, however, that in cities_ having a board of city service 
commissioners the members of such board shall hold office and continue to be a member of 
such commission until the expiration of the term or terms of such member or members, and 
in each and every year after such first appointment, the mayor shall, in like manner, in the 
month of June, appoint one person as the successor of the commissioner whose tel'ln shall 
expire in that year, to serve as such commissioner for five years from the first Monday of 
July then next ensuing, and until his successor is appointed and qualified. The commis
sion shall, at a meeting in J nly of each year, elect one member to act as president and one 
member to act as vice president, each for a term of one year, and until a successor is duly 
elected. Three commissioners shall constitute a quorum necessary for the transaction of 
business. Any vacancy in the office of commissioner occurring during the term shall be 
filled for the unexpired term by appointment by the mayor and all appointments, both 
original and to fill vacancies, shall be so made that not more than two commissioners shall 
at the time of the appointment be members of the same political party. Said commission
e1'S shall hold no other lucrative office or employment under the United States, the state of 
'W-isconsin, or any municipal corporation or political division thereof, and each commis
sioner shall before entering upon the discharge of the duties of his office and within ten 
days after receiving notice of his appointment, take and subscribe the oath of office pre
scribed by the constitution of this state, and- file the same, duly certified by the officer 
administering it with the clerk of his city. 

16.46 Duties and powers of board. It shall be the duty of every board of city 
service commissioners appointed under and in pursuance of the provisions of this 'act to 
investigate the enforcement of said act and of its rules, adopted in accordance with its 
provisions to carry out the purposes of said act and the action of the examiners in said 
act provided for, and the conduct and action of the appointees in the official service in its 
city, and may inquire as to the nature, tenure and compensation of all offices and places 
in the public service thereof. In the course of such investigation each commissioner shall 
have power to administer oaths, and said board shall have power to secure by its sub
poona both the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of books and 
papers relevant to such investigation. Said commission shall have power to investigate 
the character and standing in the community of all applicants for examination and ap
pointment in the city service under the provisions of this act. 

16.47 Compulsory attendance and fees of witnesses. Any person who shall be 
served with a subpoona to appear and testify or to produce books and papers, issued by 
the board of city service commissioners in the course of any investigation conducted under 
the provisions of this act, and who shall refuse or neglect to appeal' and testify 01' to 
produce books and papers relevant to such investigation, as commanded in such sub
poona, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall on conviction be punished by a fine 01' 
imprisonment or both in the discretion of the court, as provided in and by this act. The 
fees of witnesses for attendance and travel shall be the same as the fees of witnesses be
fore the circuit courts of this state, and shall be paid from the appropriation for the ex
penses of the board. Any circuit court of this state or any judge thereof, whether in 
term time or vacation, upon application of the board, may compel the attendance of wit
nesses, the production of books and papers and giving of testimony before the board by 
attachment for contempt or otherwise, in the same manner as the production of evidence 
may be compelled before said court. Every person, who having taken an oath or made 
affirmation before a commissioner in the course of such an investigation, shall swear or 
affirm wilfully, corruptly and falsely, shall be guilty of perjury, and upon conviction shall 
be punished accordingly. 

16.48 Annual report. Said board of commissioners shall, on or before the fifteenth 
day of March in each year, make to the mayor for transmission to the C01111110n council of 
such city, a report showing its own action, the rules in force, the practical effects thereof, 
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and any suggestions it may approve for the more effectual accomplishment of the pur
poses of this act. The mayor may require a report from said board at any other time. 

16.49 City and its officers to co-operate in carrying out the law. All officers of any 
such city shall aid said board in all propel' ways in carrying out the provisions of this 
act, and at any place where examinations are to be held, shall allow the reasonable use of 
the public buildings for holding such examinations. The mayor of each city shall cause 
suitable rooms to be provided for said board at the expense of such city, and a sufficient 
sum of money shall be appropriated each year by each city to carry out the provisions of 
this act in such city. 

16.50 Classification of offices. (1) The city service commission shall classify all 
offices and positions in the city service, excepting those subject to the exemptions of sec
tionI6.54, according to the duties and responsibilities of each position. Classification shall 
be so armnged that all positions which in the judgment of the commission are substan
tially the same with respect to authority, responsibility and character of work are included 
in the same class. From time to time the commission may reclassify positions upon a 
propel' showing that the position belongs to a different class. 

(2) The city service commission may, if it sees fit, receive any expert study 01' recom
mendation of the classification, allocation and compensation of offices and positions in 
the service of the city and transmit the same, with or without the commission's recom
mendations, to the common council. Any such report shall become effective when approved 
by the common council. 

16.51 Commission to make rules. The said commissioners shall make such rules 
adapted to carry out the purposes of the act and not inconsistent with its provisions, as in 
their judgment shall be adapted to secure the best service for the city in each department 
affected by said act, and as shall tend to promote expedition and speed the elimination of 
all unnecessary formalities in making appointments. All rules so made shall be subject 
to the approval of the mayor of the city, and they may with like approval be from time 
to time altered or rescinded by said commissioners; however, if the mayor takes no action 
on a rule or an amendment to the rules, submitted to him, within a period of 10 days from 
the date of its submission, then the rule or amendment to the rules shall become effective 
as though approved by the mayor. The said commissioners shall supervise the administra
tion of rules so established. 

16.52 Rules, what to require. The rules mentioned in this act shall provide among 
other things for the following: 

First. For open, cOlllpetitive examinations and for other examinations by which to 
test applicants for office or for employment as to their practical fitness to discharge the 
duties of the positions which they desire to fill, which examinations shall be public and 
free to all persons with propel' limitations as to citizenship, residence, age, health, sex, 
habits, and moral character. 

Second. For the filling of vacancies in offices and places of employment in accordance 
with the results of such examinations, and for the selection of persons for public employ
ment in accordance with snch results, or otherwise, as lllay seem most desirable to carry 
ont the provisions of this act. 

Third. For the promotions in offices or positions on the basis of ascertained merit and 
seniority in service, or by examination, or by both, as may seem desirable. 

Fourth. For a period of probation before an appointment or employment is made 
permanent. During or at the end of such probationary period the appointment may be 
terminated by the conunissioners after investigation, or the appointing' officer or board may 
terminate same, but in case of termination by the appointing officer or board the commis
sion may, under its general investigative powers, review the circumstances and take such 
action as lllay in its judgment seem desirable for the best interests of the service. Nothing' 
herein shall be construed to confer on any officer or employe a right of appeal as provided 
in section 16.68 during or at the end of his probationary period. 

All rules made as provided in this act and all changes therein shall forthwith be 
printed for distribution by said board. 

16.53 Appointments to conform to rules. From and after the adoption of such 
rules, all appointments to subordinate offices, positions and employments in the several 
(lepartments of the service of such city, which are subject to such rules, shall be made by 
the respective heads of such departments under and in conformity with the provisions of 
such rules. 

16.54 Rules not applicable to certain officers. Officers who are elected by the 
people, or who by the statutes are required to be elected by the city council, inspectors and 
derks of election, one deputy in each department whosl< office was created and exists by 
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reason of statute, membel's of any board of education, the superintendent and teachers of 
schools, heads of any principal departments of the city, all members of the law, fire and 
police departments, one private secretary of the mayor and any other officers, clerks or 
employes in the service of the city whose pOEitions, in the judgment of the said city serv
ice commissioners, cannot, for the time being, be subjected, with advantage to the public 
service, to the genel'al rules prepared under this chapter, shall not be affected as to their 
election, selection 01' appointment by such rules made by said commissioners. 

16.541 Civil service to include stenographic and clerical employes in the office of 
the city attorney. The expression "members of the law, fire and police departments" 
as used in section 16.54 and as used in any charter ordinance in any city of the first class 
which may supersede, amend, extend or modify said section for said city, shall be held to 
include all employes of the law department of such city who are members of the bar en
gaged in legal duties but shall not be held to include clerks, stenographers, typists or other 
employes of the law department who are not members of the bar. 

History: 1951 c. 498. 

16.55 Chief examiner, appointment, duties, salary, removal. The said board shall 
appoint a chief examiner, subject to the provisions of this act, whose duty it shall be, 
under its direction, to superintend any examinations held in such city under this act, and 
who shall perform such other duties as the board shall prescribe. Such chief examiner 
shall be ex officio secretary of the board, and under the direction of such board he, as such 
secretary, shall keep and record minutes of its proceedings, preserve all reports made to it, 
keep a record of all examinations held under its direction, and perform snch other duties 
as the board may from time to time prescribe. The salary of such chief examiner shall be 
fixed by the board of city service commissioners, to be approved by the common council, 
and shall be paid by the city treasurer on .the certificate of the president or vice president 
of said board, countersigned by the city comptroller, in the same manner as the salary of 
other city employes is paid. He shall be subject to removal at any time by said board. 
The said board may also incur such other expenses for personal services, printing, station
ery, and other incidental matters as it shall deem necessary; provided, however, that the 
total amount of all expenditures by it incurred during any year, including' the compensa
tion of the commissioners, chief examiner, clerks and other employes, shall not exceed the 
amount of the special fund herein provided and known as the "City Civil Service Fund." 
All employes of the city service commission shall be subject to this act. 

16.56 Tax for city civil service fund, disbursements. From and after the passage 
and publication of this act, the common council shall levy and collect annually upon all 
taxable property of the said city, at the same time and in the same manner as other city 
taxes are collected by law, a tax not exceeding seventeen one-thousandths of a mill upon 
each dollar of the assessed value of said taxable property, the amount of which shall be 
determined by said board of city service commissioners, and certified by it to the common 
cOllncil and to the city comptroller before the first day of October, in each year, and the 
entil'e amount of such tax shall constitute a sepaTate and distinct fund to he known as the 
"City Civil Service Fund," and shall not be used or appropriated directly or indirectly, for 
any other purpose than paying the salaries of the commissioners, chief examiner, clerks 
and employes of said board, and the other necessary expenses of carrying out the pur
poses of this act. In addition to the aforesaid tax, the common council of any such city 
may annually, on request of the city service commission, levy a tax not to exceed an ad. 
ditional thirteen one-thousandths of a mill for the purposes aforesaid. For the year 1919 
the common council may appropriate from its contingent fund such sum as may meet the 
needs of the city service commission for said year. All disbursements on account of such 
city civil service fund, except for the salary of the chief examiner, shall be paid by the 
city treasurer on the orders of the president or vice president and secretary of the board, 
countersigned by the city comptroller. 

16.57 Applicants to be examined; character of examinations. All applicants for 
offices, places or employments in the civil service of such city, except those mentioned in 
section 16.54, shall have been residents of this state for one year prior to their application 
for examination, and shall he subject to examination under and in accordance with the 
rules so made by said commissioners; except that for technical and professional services 
tile commission may open the examination to residents of other states who are citizens of 
the United States and except, further, that for other services the commission shall not be 
precluded from requiring longer periods of residence within the city, county or state for 
entrance to examinations. Such examinations shall he practical in their character and 
shall relate to those matters which will fairly test the relative capacity and fitness of the 
persons examined to discharge the duties of the particular service to which they seek to 
be appointed, and may include tests of physical qualifications, and, when appropriate, of 
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manual skill. No question in any e~amination shall relate to political or religious opinions 
or affiliations, and no appointment or selection to an office or for employment within the 
scope of the rules established as aforesaid shall be in any manner affected or influenced 
by such opinions or affiliations. All such applicants may be examined by a competent 
physician as to the soundness of their health for the work to be performed. 

16.58 Examinations reasonable. The examinations held under this act shall con
sist of any reasonable and impartial method of ascertaining the fitness or relative merit of 
candidates. 

16.59 Notice of examinations. Notice of the time, place and general scope of every 
examination shall be given by the board by publication at least four times on alternate 
days, beginning at least ten days before the date of such examination, in one or more 
daily newspapers of general circulation published in such city, and such notice shall also 
be posted by said board in a conspicuous place in its office at least ten days before such 
examination. Such further notice of examinations may be given as the board shall pre
scribe. 

16.60 Application, contents. Every application, in order to entitle the applicant to 
appear for examination, or to be examined, must state the facts under oath on the follow
ing subjects: (1) Full name, residence and post-office address; (2) citizenship; (3) age; 
(4) place of birth; (5) health and physical capacity for the public seryice; (6) previous 
employment in the public service ;(7) business or employment and residence for the pre
vious five years; (8) education. Such other information shall be furnished by the appli
cant as may reasonably be required by the board concerning the applicant's fitness for the 
public service. 

16.61 Appointment of examiners; compensation. (1) The board shall control all 
examinations, and may, whenever an examination is to take place, designate a suitable 
numbe1' of persons, either in or not in the official sen'ice of the city, to be examiners, and 
it shall be the duty of such examiners to make return 01' report thereof to such board. 
The board may, at any time, substitute any other person, whether or not in such service, 
in the place of anyone so selected; and the board may themselves, at any time, act as 
such examiners, and without appointing examiners. The examiners, at any examination, 
shall not aU be members of the same political party, and no person shall serve in an 
examination of candidates for office under the provisions of this act in case of a relative 
01' connection by marriage within the degree of first cousin. . 

(2) Persons in the service of the city shall not be compensated for acting as exam-. 
iuers. if they are public officers or if their service as examiners is rendered during their 
paid working schedule. But the board is hereby authorized to compensate employes of 
a school board or board of vocational education for serving as city service examiners 
beyond their regular working hoUl's and beyond their regular duties as such employes. 

16.62 Board to keep a register of eligibles. From the returns 01' reports of the 
r,xaminers, 01' from the examinations made by the board, the board shall prepare and keep 
a register for each grade or class of position in the service of such city, of the persons 
whose general averag'e standing upon examinations for such grade or class is not less 
than the minimum fixed by the rules of such board, and who are otherwise eligible, and 
such persons shall take rank upon the register as candidates in the order of their relative 
excellence as determined by examination without reference to priority of time of examina
tion; provided, however, that other conditions being equal, a preference shall be ,given in 
favor of veterans of any of the wars of the United States. Preference is hereby defined 
to mean that·whenever an honorably discharged veteran competes in any examination before 
the board and passes the minimum grade he shall be accorded five points, and if such 
veteran has a disability ~Yhich is directly or indirectly traceable to war service, he slmll 
be accorded another five points, in addition to earned ratings therein. The board shall 
impose no restrictions as to age in case of veterans. 

16.63 Persons examined not to be obstructed 01' aided; penalty. No person or of
ficer shall wilfully and corruptly, by himself 01' in co-operation with one or more other 
persons, defeat, deceive or obstruct any person in respect to his or her right of examina
tion, Or corruptly or falsely mark, grade, estimate 01' report upon the examination or 
propel' standing of any person examined hereunder, or aid in so doing or wilfully or cor
ruptly make any false representations concerning the same 01' concerning the person ex
amined, or wilfully or corruptly furnish to any person any special or secret information 
for the pmpose either of improving 01' injuring the prospects 01' chances of any person 
so examined, or to be examined, of being appointed, employed 01' promoted. 

16.64 Vacancies, how filled. Whenever a position classified and graded under the 
provisions of this ad becomes vacant, the appointing' officer, if he desires to fill it, shall 
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make requisition upon the commission for persons eligible for appointment thereto. The 
commission shall the1'eupon certify to the appointing officer from the list of eligibles, pro
vided the vacancy cannot be filled by reinstatement, p1'omotion or 1'eduction, the names 
and addresses of the three persons standing highest thereon; provided, when there are less 
than three names upon an eligible list, certification shall be made and unless objection is 
made, by the appointing officer, to the person or persons so certified and said objection 
sustained by the commission, appointment shall be made under the rules. In case of more 
than one vacancy, an additional name shall be certified fo1' each such vacancy. The ap
pointing officer shall select solely with reference to merit and fitness, the number of per
sons for which he has made 1'equisitiol1. In case the commission cannot certify eligibles 
fo1' appointment, it may grant to the appointing officer authority to make appointment fol' 
a pe1'iod not to exceed two months or until regular appointment can be made. 

16.65 Special expert class. (1) There is hereby created a new division of the clas
sified service to be known as the special expert class. The board of city se1'vice commis
sioners shall place in this class all positions of a technical, scientific, or p1'ofessional char
acter, together with all positions where the qualifications are peculiaI' to the service in any 
department of the city government, and may in addition thereto temporarily classify as of 
the special expert class positions where the service is new and experimental in character. 

(2) The provisions of the city civil service act now governing selections, appointments, 
promotions, reinstatements, removals, transfers or other changes, shall apply to the special 
expert class, except as may be otherwise provided in this section. 

(3) For the filling of positions in the special expert class the appointing officer shall 
be free to suggest names of persons for consideration in examination together with all 
other applicants and all other per80n8 who~e names have been suggested to the board oj' 
city service commissioners, and the board shall inquire into the fitness of persons so n~mi
nated and may notify such persons and any other suitable person to participate in the 
examination. 

(4) Previous to an examination to fill a position in the special expert class, the board 
of city service commissioners may p1'ovide in its published announcement that the result
ing' eligible list shall expi1'e as soon as an appointment has been made therefrom, pro
viding the appointing officer so desi1'es. 'When an appointing officer makes objection in 
writing to names of persons in the special expert class, certified from an eligible list not 
especially appropriate for the position or group of positions in question, such certifica
tion shall be invalid. 

(5) The appointing' officer shall in all cases be consulted as to qualifications and re
quirements, examination standards, and procedure for filling positions in the special ex
pert class. 

(6) In filling' positions in the special expert class the board of city service commis
sioners shall select a board of one or more experts to conduct the examination when re
quested in writing to do so by an appointing officer. 

(7) Whenever the board of city service commissioners or the officer having the power 
of appointment shall deem it advisable in the interests of the service, no qualifications as 
to residence or citizenship shall be imposed in the examination for a position in the special 
expert class. Any restrictions contained in any law, or in any charter of any city of the 
first class inconsistent with this provision shall not be applicable in such case. 

16.66 Vacancies in special cases, how filled. In case of a vacancy in a position, re
quiring peculiar and exceptional qualifications of a scientific, technical or professional 
rharacter, upon satisfactory evidence that competition is impracticable and that the posi
tion can be best filled by the selection of some designated person of recognized attajn
ments, the commis8ion may, after public hearing, by the affirmative vote of at least four 
commissioners, suspend competition, but no such suspension shall be general in its appli
cation 'to such position and all such cases of suspension shall be reported, together with the 
reason therefor, in the annual reports of the commission. 

16.67 Notice to commissioners of all appointments, and of all offices abandoned. 
Immediate notice in writing shall be given by the appointing power to said board of city 
service commissioners of all appointments, permanent or temporary, made pursuant to 
this act and the rules made and established under the same, in those branches or depart
ments of the civil service of such city which are subject to this act and the rules of said 
board, and of all transfers, promotions, resignations, other chang'es or vacancies from 
any cause in such branches or departments of the city service, and of the date thereof, 
and a record of the smile shall be kept b~r said board. When any offiee or place of em· 
ployment, subject to such rules, is created or abolished, or the .compe~sation attached 
thereto is altered, the officer or board making such change shall mlmechately report the 
same in writing to said board of commissioners. 
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16.68 Removals for just cause only; reasons to be furnished in writing; hearings; 
decisions. (1) No person or employe holding an office or position classified and graded 
under the provisions of this act shall be removed, discharged 01' reduced, except for just 
caUSfJ which shall not be political or religious. A person removed, discharged or reduced 
shall be fll1'nished, by the officer making the removal, with the reasons in writing, for such 
action when demanded by said removed, discharged or reduced person. When reasons 
are given by the officer making the removal, a copy of the same shall be immediately for
warded to the commission. Within three days after such removal, discharg'e 01' reduction 
an appeal may be made to the commission in writing, by the employe so removed, dis
charged or reduced. The commission, on receiving such notice of appeal, shall set a date 
for a hearing on 01' investigation of the reasons for the removal, discharge or reduction, 
which date shall not be more than thirty days after the date of removal, discharge or re
duction. Notice of the time and place of such hearing 01' investigation shall be served 
upon the employe appealing, in the same manner that a summons is served in this state. 
Notice shall also be given the officer making the removal. The city service commissioll, 
or board 01' committee of such board or boards appointed by said commission, shall 
conduct the hearing or investigation. The employe appealing shall have full oppor
tunity to be heard and may, at the discretion of the commission, be represented by 
counsel. When the employe is represented by counsel, the officer making the removal, 
discharge or reduction may be represented by the city attorney. If, however, such officer 
chooses to be represented by counsel other than the city attorney, he may so do, but any 
expense so incurred shall not be paid by the city. In the course of a hearing or investiga
tion as herein provided for, any member of the commission and of any board or committee 
appointed by it, shall have the power to administer oaths and shall have power to secure 
by its subpama botb the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of books 
and papers relevant to such hearing or investigation. All evidence may, on the order of 
the board, be taken by a competent reporter. 

(2) The decision and findings of the commission, or of the investigating board or com
mittee, when approved by the commission, shall be final and shall be filed, in writing, with 
the secretary of the board and shall be forthwith certified to and enforced by the head of 
the department or appointing officer. Nothing in this act shall limit the power of an offi
cer to suspend a subordinate for a reasollable period not exceeding fifteen days. In case 
an employe is again suspended within six months for any period whatever, the employe so 
suspended shall have the right of hearing' or investigation by the commission on the second 
suspension or any subsequent suspension within said period, the same as herein provided. 

16.69 Provisions for removals not to apply to certain departments. The provisions 
of the above section shall not apply to removals of persons in any department of the city 
where such department is under the supervision and control of a board or commission of 
three or more members, but every such board or commission shall establish rules relating 
to the removal, discharge or reduction of employes in its department; provided, however, 
that no such employe shall be removed, discharged 01' reduced for religious 01' political 
reasons and any removed, discharged 01' reduced employe shall have the right to a trial 
and determination by such board or commission, or by a committee duly appointed by 
said board or commission as to whether there existed sufficient grounds for his removal, 
discharge or reduction and the determination of such board 01' commission, or of the com
mittee when approved by the board or commission, shall be final in the matter. The 
right of suspension is granted boards and commissions included under this section the 
same as is elsewhere provided for in this act. 

16.70 No payments approved or made of salary in the classified service except as 
provided. No treasurer, auditor, comptroller, or other officer or employe of the city in 
which this act is effective shall approve the payment of or be in any manner concerned in 
paying, auditing or approving any salary, wage 01' other compensation for services, to 
any person in the classified service unless a pay roll, estimate, 01' account for such salary, 
wage 01' other compensation, containing the names of persons to be paid, a statement of 
the amonnt to be paid each such person, the services on account of which the same is paid, 
bears the certificate of the commission that the persons named in such pay roll, estimate, 
01' account have been appointed 01' employed in pursuance of and have complied with the 
terms of this act and with the rules of the commission, and that the rate of salary 01' wage 
is in accordance with the rate established by the propel' authorities. The commission shall 
refuse to certify the pay of any public officer or employe who shall wilfully or throngh 
culpable negligence violate 01' fail to comply with this act or the rules of the commission. 
The city service commission shall certify to the city comptroller all appointments to of
flees and places in the office of the city service· commission and all changes or vacancies 
that may occur therein. 
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16.71 Violations of this law a misdemeanor. Any person who shall wilfully, or 
through culpable negligence, violate any provision of this act or any rule promulgated in 
accordance with the provisions thereof, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on con
viction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars and not exceeding one 
thousand dollars, 01' by imprisonment in the county jail for a term not exceeding six 
months, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the conrt. 

16.72 Conviction causes vacancy and ineligibility. If any person shall be convicted 
nnder the next preceding section, any public office which such person may hold shall, by 
force of such conviction, be rendered vacant, and such person shall be incapable of hold
ing office for a period of five years from the date of such conviction. 

16.73 Prosecutions for violations. Prosecutions for violations of this act may be 
instituted either by the attorney-general, the state's attorney for the county in which the 
offense is alleged to have been committed, 01' by the board acting through special counsel. 
Such prosecution shall be conducted and controlled by the prosecuting' officers who insti
tute them, unless they request the aid of other prosecuting officers. 

16.74 No promotion or demotion for making or refusing political contributions. 
No officer 01' employe of i3Uch city shall discharge, 01' degrade, 01' promote, 01' in any man
ner change the official rank or compensation of any other officer or employe, 01' promise or 
threaten to do so for giving 01' withholding any contribution of money 01' other valuable 
thing for any party or political purpose, or for refusal or neglect to render any party or 
political service. 

16.75 Use of money prohibited. No applicant for appointment in such official serv
ice either directly 01' indirectly, shall pay 01' promise to pay any money or other valuable 
thi~g to any person whomsoever, for or on account of his appointment or proposed ap
pointment, and no officer or employe shall pay 01' promise to pay, either directly or indi
rectly, to any person any money or other valuable thing whatsoever for 01' on account of 
his promotion. 

16.76 The improper use or promise of political influence forbidden. No person 
while holding any office in the g'overnment of such city, or any nomination for, or while 
seeking a nomination for appointment to any such office, shall corruptly use, or promise to 
use, either directly or indirectly, any official authority or influence in the way of confer
ring upon any person, or in order to secure 01' aid any pCl~son in securing, any office or 
public employment or any nomination, confirmation, promotion or increase in salary, 
upon the consideration or condition that the vote or political influence or action of the 
last named person or any other shall be given or used in behalf of any candidate, officer 
or party, or upon any other corrupt condition 01' consideration. 

16.765 School board employes. All officers and employes of the school board of 
any city of the flrst class with the exceptions hereinafter set forth, shall be selected 
and have their tenure and employment status determined in accordance with the pro
visions of sections 16.45 to 16.76 and in accordance with the rules adopted tbereunder 
and the charter ordinances applying to the board of city service commissioners of each 
such city, the said exceptions to include the following employes who shall not be mem
bers of the classified service: superintendents, assistant superintendents, prilwipals, 
teachers and substitute teachers actually engaged in teaching', high school librarians who 
qualify as described in subsection (1m) of section 43,22 but not including assistant or 
clerk-librarians, and, in any department of any such school board de"i'oted wholly or 
principally to the subjects of municipal recreation and adult education, all employes of 
such department whose duties are peculiar thereto but not including employes whose 
duties are clerical or custodial. 

16.766 Employes; municipal and district courts. (1) Employes of the clerk of the 
municipal and district courts of the city and county of Milwaukee shall be selected and 
have their tenure and employment status determined in accordance with the provisions 
of sections 16.45 to 16.76 and in accordance with the rules adopted thereunder and the 
charter ordinances applying to the board of city service commissioners of such city, 
Residence at any location in Milwaukee county shall be permitted to said employes and 
no restriction shall be imposed to invalidate the payment of salaries. Present employes 
in said office, including any employes who are on military leave, shall be covered into 
the civil service and shall have tenure and all the rights, privileges and benefits of civil 
service employment. 

(2) The positions and salaries of said employes shall be flxed by the common council 
in the same manner as the positions and salaries of city employes. 


